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Angels Wealth Lenders 
Works with private investors globally. We strive to keep our clients 
business and reputaion as our highest regard. We owe our experinces to various structure finance 
companies hedge fund directors, program advisors and visionaries in the global communities.  
 
My personal goals as a professional is to help as many green projects as I can so that the United 
States remains a place our children can feel safe. Energy is depleting right now globally and we need 
everyone to take notice and help us. 
 
Furthermore, we also need people to assist us with their time and talent to find good humanitarian 
projects that can change info-structure in third world countries. 
 
There are over 350 people in our network we have offices in London, Hong Kong, Ireland, New York, 
California, Florida, Utah, and Ohio. 
 
We have 35 directors in the US and 5 in other countries. Our mission is to change the world one 
project at a time. 

 

http://www.angelswealthlenders.com/ 

 

Angel Bischak was the VP of Operations of Phoenix Lending in 2008. 

 

Comments below are from a blog located at : 
http://www.mortgagegrapevine.com/thread/?thread=546149  

 

I was contacted by a director today that Angel fired after she stole his  
$8,995 for asking too many questions and was told that there was deragatory 
statements about me. So I would first like to clear this up . please ck out these 2 
postings first from Florida Realeator  
 
http://www.brokeroutpost.com/loans/brokers/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=245220  
 
You will see that this person claims to have gotten a client of there's funded, which 
we all know is FALSE , because including myself and others just like me we are still 
waitting on the funding that was promised by Angel Bischak and her group.  

http://www.angelswealthlenders.com/
http://www.mortgagegrapevine.com/thread/?thread=546149
http://www.brokeroutpost.com/loans/brokers/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=245220


 
Phoenix Lending who is now in Bankruptcy still has not funded any of the projects 
that were promised however Drew Hernandez principal of the company is working 
hard at getting everyone funded so that he does not go to Jail.  
 
Now as for the other group www.angelswealthbrokers.com   
They are now doing the same thing that phoenix was doing, In fact the once 
infamous VP of operations for Phoenix Lending Angel Bischak is the CEO of this 
newly formed company that shows it is HQ in Utah yet operates out of her home in 
Gailon Ohio. I have no problem if any of you would like to call me and discuss any 
of this feel free I have nothing to hide in fact I can give you names of the proper 
authorties that are investigating this whole group .  
 
I have nothing to hide and whatever anyone else says on here about them I 
applaud you for your honesty, you have done nothing wrong except tell the 
complete truth.  
 
Please if anyone would like to call me and talk to me personaly please do  
 
Randall Kohl  
323-845-4740  
Animal Tech Labs, Inc  
www.animaltechlabs.com 

 

I am a broker who is based in Ireland and I have been following the story about 
Phoenix Lending and two nights ago I spoke with Angel Bischak on the 
telephone,she told me that PL had gone bust, but that she and Jayson Lopez had 
set up a company called Angels Lending Group and they were in a position to carry 
out lending along similar lines to PL. Can anyone shed some light on this and has 
anyone any information about this new company. Myself and a few colleagues have 
clients with lending requirements in the billions of USD range and I don’t want to tie 
up with someone who will let us down. Any background information would be most 
helpful. Many thanks  
by Thefinancedoctor February 11, 2009 8:31 AM 

 

Beware!!!!  
 
Anyone even thinking of giving them a dime should contact either The Jedburgh 
Group (google them) or the Arizona Attorney General's Office.  

http://www.angelswealthbrokers.com/
http://www.animaltechlabs.com/


 
Very reliable sources report that Pheonix's CEO, Drew Hernandez, has advised 
present clients who Phoenix owes money that Phoenix is filing Chapter 7 
bankruptcy.  
by Anon February 6, 2009 12:44 AM 

 

Ok well first of all to Uncle McDuck, I use Phoenix Lending and their LOI´s 
specifically states terms upon if the group was unable to provide financing within 
the set time frame listed on the intent to fund memorandum that their funds are 
100% refundable within 10 business days. So either you have not actually seen an 
approval, or you are just making stuff up. 

 


